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ITS TIME TO RENEW YOUR KC/RC MEMBERSHIP FOR 2018
Well November
is here, sure has
been cloudy
and cold. At
t h i s m o n t h ’s
meeting, as you
all know, we
will be working
on the fliers for
the Swap ’N’
Shop. We really need everyone's help. It really
makes this job much easier. I stopped by the
field the other day, the place looks great. But
boy have the moles made a comeback! Steve
Engelman has been working really hard,
patching and sealing the cracks in the
runway. I know many of you have helped off
and on as you’ve seen him out there. I really
appreciate that, and we all owe a big Thanks to
Steve. So please tell him when you see him.
We also need to be thinking about the events
for next year. It seems like we don't have many
events anymore, but if you have an idea for
one please let us know. We need to have a
Board Meeting soon to plan next year’s
calendar. We think we have a program for the
Appreciation Dinner. Because of scheduling
conflicts with the church we will have to have
the dinner in early March again,. Bob Deskins
has confirmed a date of March 3, 2018. As
long as we are talking dates, mark your
calendars for February 3, 2018 for the Swap
’N’ Shop.
This is all for now — see you all at the
meeting. Please keep Jim Koch in your
thoughts and prayers.

"

Duane Hulen, President
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Marvin Lackamp & Steve Edelman Working on Runway Cracks

Steve and Marvin

Don’t miss the
November Club Meeting
Wednesday the 15th
at the
EAA Hanger at the
Lee’s Summit Airport
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INTERESTING INFORMATION ABOUT LIPOs
I received the following email from my California friend Alan Brown. He
does the newsletter for his club, the RC Bees of Watsonville, CA. He received
the following information from a club member Dan Morris.
“Interesting information gleaned from videos about electric car
manufacturers. Most electric car manufacturers currently are
using lithium ion cells in their batteries.
“Their home car battery chargers are not charging to 100%
capacity. As an example Tesla chargers cut off at 85% of Max
capacity. Only external super charging stations go to 100%. The
stated reason is to extend battery life.
“Each recharge cycle grows dendrites that ultimately create
shorts by puncturing the cells membrane. The dendrite growth
rate increases as charging approaches capacity. So, cutting off
early reduces dendrite size and extends battery life.
“This should be true for our lithium polymer batteries as well. I
have two small battery chargers that came with RTF's years
ago. I rarely use them because they are slow and never charge to
100%, more like 90%. I'm rethinking this and will use them
much more often from now on.
“Who knows it might save me enough in battery replacement to
buy more dollar tree foam. What do you think? ”c
Your Editor
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MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER CLUB MEETING
The October 18th KCRC club meeting, held at the EAA
Hanger at the Lee’s Summit Airport, was called to order by
President Duane Hulen at 7:02 P.M. The other officers
present were Vice-president Jesse Casteel, Treasurer Bob
Deskins, and Secretary John Midgorden. There were 23
members present and two guests, Keith Shields, Sr. and
Keith Shields, Jr.
OFFICER REPORTS
President
Duane Hulen asked for a motion to approve the minutes of
the July meeting. The motion passed. He also shared a
thank you card from Dan Olsen for the flowers the Club
sent to honor his son who passed away.
Duane also reported on his success at the Quarter Forty
race he entered in North Carolina the previous weekend.
He finished 8th among a field of 59 contestants. He shared
that the Swedish team was hard to beat.
Vice-president
Jesse Casteel had nothing to report
Secretary
John reported that the 2017 membership stands at 60. He
also suggested that dues for 2018 are now being accepted by
the Treasure.
John shared a poster announcing the Shawnee Mission RC
Swap meet scheduled for December 2nd. He indicated he
would put the poster on the bulletin board at the field.
Treasurer
Bob Deskins gave a run down of income and expense for
the month of September and shared the current checking
account balance.
OLD BUSINESS
• Susan Calvin shared that she felt the Warbird Event
went fairly well. However, she was disappointed at the
turnout. She asked the Club members to give her
suggestions on how to increase the attendance at next
year’s event.
• Steve Engelman explained that he has been spending a
lot of time filling the cracks in the runway. He indicated
that the scheduled work day on the coming Saturday
may not be a good day since it might rain. At this point
he would like some help when it comes to spreading the
sealer over the filled cracks.
• Providing electrical service to the field is looking more
and more like it would be too expensive. Richard
Strickland emailed Midgorden indicating he has a
retired KCPL friend who will do what he can to help,
but it doesn’t look encouraging that the power
company would run the line to the Shelter free of
charge because the usage would be so low.

"

NEW BUSINESS
• Duane reminded everyone that during the next month’s
meeting we will be stuffing the Swap ’N’ Shop mailing.
Duane shared that Tom Safely has given him a
computer listing of all the persons who have attended
past KCRC Swap ’N’ Shop Events. Duane suggested
that it would be great if someone would put all the
email addresses in a file so that the flyer could be sent
to them via email. Duane indicated he would ask Craig
White to do this. Duane also asked Midgorden to work
on a revised flyer for this yeas event. Jim Sineath
volunteered to print the flyers if the Club paid for the
2000 sheets of paper. Midgorden will send Jim the flyer
as soon as it is redone.
• Jim Cianciolo shared that he had recently flown his
Ring Master control line model in honor of the worldwide Ring Master flying day that recently occurred
with Ring Masters flying all over the world.
• Mike Ryken shared that the Park Ranger had come by
while he was flying recently to tell him that he had
violated the range safety boundary on the South end of
the runway. Evidently, as a result of the recent
Longview complaints by a home owner has the
Rangers paying more attention to where we are flying.
There is a question about just what the South
boundary is, so Jimmy will talk to the Park again about
the South boundary.
• Bob Deskins asked for program ideas for the annual
Appreciation Dinner
PROGRAM
Midgorden showed his 2014 KCRC video. Unfortunately
the EAA projector is not working properly and the movie
was not in color.
Respectively submitted
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John Midgorden, Secretary

French Nieuport
at WW I Museum
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SAFETY BRIEFING

SUSAN CALVIN, SAFETY OFFICER

One thing I like to do late at night is watch reruns of the Tonight Show with Johnny Carson.
A couple nights ago he showed up with a badly
injured index finger on his right hand. During
the monologue he explained he had been trying
to close a glass patio door that was being
uncooperative. When he forced it, the door
broke loose. Before he could get his hand out of
the way the door slammed his finger against the
frame, smashing his finger and requiring 32
stitches. Think about that. I doubt any of us
could put 32 stitches in any of our fingers even if
we used a sewing machine. Johnny must have
had a really talented surgeon. (Perhaps the
surgeon was a scale modeler in his free time).
That story reminded me of an incident that
happened to me during my first assignment after
Army flight school. I was stationed at Ft. Knox
for unit training before deployment. During that
time some of my fellow aviators and I were asked
to visit one of our comrades who was
recuperating at Lyster Army Hospital.This
unfortunate fellow had been a maintenance
officer at a unit in Viet Nam. As part of his
duties he was responsible for the weapons
systems on unit helicopter gunships. One of the
weapons he maintained was a six barrel “minigun.” This weapon fired by turning the barrels
by an electric motor. Even without the motor, the
mini-gun would fire if you turned the barrels
manually. There was a safety device called a
“safing sector” that, when removed, prevented
the gun from firing even if the barrels were
turned. One fine day this fellow was in a hurry
and made the mistake of hand turning the
barrels with the safing sector installed. As he was

"
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standing directly in front of the barrels he took
several 7.62 mm rounds in his legs. When I saw
him he was lying in a hospital bed with lots of
traction braces attached to his legs by long bolts/
screws that went completely through his legs.
The whole contraption was almost nauseating to
look at, but necessary to save and restore his legs
to useful function. I never saw him after that, but
I still can clearly see him and his injuries as
though it was yesterday. And that was 50 years
ago. Hopefully he was able to return to duty.
All this was triggered by an ad I saw in the
October issue of Model Aviation. On page 97
there is an ad by a business called Rolling
Chicken Stick. There is a picture in this ad that
shows a human hand that has traction braces
and screws/bolts installed. The hand is badly
swollen and shows numerous sutures. All this was
the result of a prop strike. This picture may seem
somewhat gross to some readers, but it serves to
get our attention.
What do all these accidents have in common?
They all resulted from a lapse in judgment, a
lack of attention to detail, and failure to plan/
anticipate. Fall and winter are coming and our
flying activities are slowing. But now is not the
time to let down our guard. If anything, we
should be more vigilant so that apathy won’t
jump up and bite us. And this doesn’t apply just
to models and their propellers. As we start
spending more time in our shops/basements we
need to be aware of hazards associated with our
hand/power tools. Our attention to safe
practices just might protect us from looking like
the hand in the ad in Model Aviation.
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BUILDING THE KADET “2”
I think most long-time RC flyers will be at least a
little familiar with the SIG "Kadet Senior". Although
I haven't flown the original version, the "Senior" was
a popular and capable trainer, so I'm told. Then
came the "Kadet Sport", a modified version with 2piece wings, ailerons, and a tailwheel. I built a
"Kadet Senior" from the original kit but modified it
similar to the "Sport" and with electric power. That
plane flies very well and allows a bit of aerobatics (if
you aren't in a hurry, anyway). Very stable and a
relaxing flyer if you want, but also a little fun if
you're in the mood.
The "Senior" I built was nice, but I kind of wanted a
little more. More performance, more size (because
bigger planes seem to fly better), and even more
stable (also a function of size). As it sometimes
happens, I found an original "Kadet Senior" kit, still
wrapped in plastic, at a local swap meet for a great
price, so figuring I might find a good use for it, I
bought it. A few months later the Kansas City area
seemed to come into a rainy season and I was getting
bored staying in the house, so I figured I'd start
something with the "Senior" kit, not quite sure what
I'd do with it yet. Looking at the plans, the wood in
the kit, and considering what I wanted, a decision
was made to greatly modify it, for better or for worse.
(I'm sure the designer wouldn't agree with changing
it so much, but that's part of the fun of building).

"

First, figure how to make it bigger with what I have
in the box. OK, the fuselage shouldn't be a problem.
Make it an inch wider and a inch or so deeper. The
length is OK. Actually, I can't make it any longer
and still fit into my truck! I'd already modified my
"Kadet Senior" for electric before so I could do
something similar for this one. The tail surfaces need
to be changed to give me some more control. I can
increase the area of the rudder by moving the
vertical stabilizer aft and extending the rudder down
behind the fuselage but that means separating the
elevator for the rudder to go through. This means
increasing the elevator size to compensate, plus more
control. I ended up decreasing the horizontal
stabilizer by about 10% and leaving the area of the
vertical stabilizer per the plans, with a 10% larger
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BY RON DULINSKY
elevator and rudder. Otherwise, construction was
pretty close to the plans for the tail surfaces and the
fuselage.

The wing might be a problem as the wood in the box
is for the size per the plans and I need most of it
longer. The distance between the ribs looks about
right to increase the wing span by adding a bay to
each wing, making it two-piece with an aluminum
joiner, reducing the dihedral, and adding ailerons
and flaps for fun. I also added hard points for wing
struts, partly for looks, partly for strength for the
expected increase in aerobatic authority (although it's
strong enough without the struts). The original
"Kadet" wings has the spars showing through the
covering material and a pronounced dip between the
ribs forward of the main spar. To correct both (or
change, depending on your viewpoint), I added false
ribs between each rib forward of the main spar and
a 1/16" cap strip on top of the ribs and over the
spars. I tried something different for me on the flaps
by making the hinge point about 1/4" below the
wing so letting down the flaps gives a notable gap
that should make them more effective, and a control
rod internal to the wing. A bit of a problem to adjust
initially but it works OK. The ailerons hinged in the
middle with SIG "Easy Hinges" as I have done on
other models. I made fiberglass tubes for the
aluminum wing joiner and epoxied them in place.
Similar to the "Kadet Sport" and the previous
"Senior" I made, the wing attaches to the fuselage
with a tang in front and screws aft instead of the
rubber bands on the original.
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I bent up some
aluminum for
the landing
gear and added
a sort of spring
to keep it in
shape during
h a r d e r- t h a n p l a n n e d
landings. The cowling was carved and sanded from
blue foam then fiber-glassed and the foam removed
afterward. "Sullivan" push-pull rods are used for the
elevator and rudder. "Ultracote" covers the plane and
I used clear "Ultracote" for the cockpit side windows.
Battery access is through the forward fuselage cowl. I
went all out for the wheels getting some 4" "Kavan"
balloon wheels from SIG for a lower weight. Then I
had some unexpected results on the CG as I expected
it to be forward due to the heavier motor and battery,
but it was the other way around. Moving the servos
forward helped and removing the bomb bay also
helped. (Yes, I put in a bomb bay to have some fun
but decided flying right was more important, so it
went away. Maybe a detachable external bomb bay
of some sort will appear later.) I ended up making a
tray under the motor to keep the weight as far
forward as possible and added about 7 ounces,
bringing the CG to the center of the limits in the
plans.
As expected, the changes and additions added weight
over the original plane design but with the large wing
area, the Eflite Power 60 motor, and a 6-cell battery,
however, flying has proved it wasn't a problem. The
ailerons were another story. First flight was on a nice
calm evening and after some turns, climbs, descent
and such at half throttle, I went for a full power,
straight and level pass to check the control. As soon as
it got to speed there was a "pop" and something
floating down from the plane. I attempted an aileron
turn to come back for the runway but nothing
happened. Then, using the rudder, I turned enough
to see both ailerons were gone! Luckily, I had enough
rudder control to make the turns back to the runway
and land with no other damage. First time I've had
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flutter and admittedly it was a complete surprise,
tearing the ailerons from the plane so suddenly. OK, I
changed the hinge line off center, added another
hinge for some extra stiffening, and added a gap seal.
That corrected the flutter problem and I haven't had
any other problems except a burned ESC due to
using too large a prop. Finally went from a 16x8 to a
15x7 to keep the current to an acceptable level but
also surprising, the performance didn't seem to suffer
much at all.
The plane is very stable and easy to fly, even able to
do steep turns at low speed without any noticeable
tendency to stall. There's enough power available for
sustained vertical climbs making loops and other
vertical maneuvers enjoyable. About the only thing it
doesn't do is inverted loops. Well, inverted flight with
the flat wing bottom isn't especially easy either but
not bad, and I'm still working on knife edge, keeping
it in a reasonably straight line maybe twice. Landings
float on forever without flaps, but on the other hand
it's fun to cut the motor and glide around for a while.
Flying duration is an easy 10 minutes, and at least 15
minutes with reasonable throttle use. All in all, I'm
very pleased with the plane and think it may be the
best flying plane I have right now, certainly the most
enjoyable. I call it the "Kadet 2"
SPECS:
• Wingspan 85"; Length 65"; Weight
10
lbs. 7 oz. ready to fly
• Eflite Power 60 motor;
6-cell 4500 ma. LiPo
battery; ERC 85 A. Opto ESC;
• Castle Creations 10 A. voltage regulator; Hitec
HS225MG servos for ailerons and elevator;
• Hitec HS225BB servos for the flaps and rudder;
15x7 Falcon wood prop for electrics.
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Saturday, Feb. 3, 2018
5th Year at the John Knox Pavilion
520 NW Murray Rd, Lee’s Summit, MO.
Take NW Chipman Rd Exit West oﬀ Highway 50,
then Left at NW Murray Rd.
Admission: $5.00 —Children Under 12 Free
Hours: 9 A.M. – 3 P.M.

Planes, Boats, Helicopters, Cars (Buy, Sell or Trade)
Walk-up Registration begins at 8 A.M. for Sellers
(Assuming tables are available)
Doors Open to Buyers at 9 A.M.

Sellers: Please Consider Friday Evening Setup
Concessions
Available

Pavilion will be open for setup from 5–7 P.M.
(Pavilion will be secure overnight)

Raﬄe

Mail Registration Form and Fee to:

Duane Hulen
KCRC Swap ’N’ Shop
1020 SE 11th
Lee’s Summit, MO 64081

Pre-Registration is Recommended
Tables sell out fast!
Questions? Call Duane at
816-516.-4526 or
drhulen@sbcglobal.net

Vendor Registration Form
Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City _____________________________
State _____ Zip________________
Phone ____—_____ — _________
Email __________________ @ ______

Tables Wanted

#

Price

4 Foot Table

$20.00

8 Foot Table

$25.00

Additional Vendor Admission

$5.00

Limited Floor Space for large models, first come, first serve.
2 table purchases required for floor space.
Last date for Pre-Registration–Jan 25, 2016
All table locations will be assigned by KCRC
One Vendor Admission for each 4’ table

Vendor 1. ________________ 2._________________
Badges 3._________________4._________________

5. ________________ 6. _________________

"

Midgraph 10/30/2017
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1927 Waco GXE-10
CLUB MEETING
November 15th
Remember!
Club Meetings
begin at 7 P.M.
at the EAA Hanger
this month!

This modified Waco is at the Bird Museum in
Sagle, ID. Note the Museum quality model
under the wing of the Waco.

CLUB MEETING
PROGRAM
Please come and help
prepared the mailing for
the Club’s
Swap ’N’ Shop Event
on February 3, 2018
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By Midgraphics
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